
CORSENDONK 
HOOGE HEYDE
Kasterlee 

PARTY GUIDE



For tasteful and classy parties & events in the 
beautiful setting of boutique hotel  

Corsendonk Hooge Heyde!

Are you having a party and looking for a new location? Corsendonk 
Hooge Heyde is the right place! 

Corsendonk Hooge Heyde has been completely transformed into a 
boutique hotel, located in the green surroundings of Kasterlee. The 
rooms, lobby, restaurant, party room, wellness and meeting rooms have 
already received a complete makeover. Adjacent to the party room and 
restaurant is a beautiful garden with terrace, ideal for all your celebrations. 
The sublime combination of tranquility, nature and elegance ensure that 
your party will be an unforgettable experience.

During your party, let yourself and your guests be pampered culinary, our 
chef serves modern dishes with a contemporary twist. You can also enjoy 
multiple menus, formulas and options that change with the seasons.

You can spend the night in one of the comfortable hotel rooms, wake up 
to the extensive breakfast buffet or relax in the wellness of the hotel. If you 
take the 38 hotel rooms, you will enjoy a complete exclusivity of the hotel, 
completely dedicated to you and your guests!

 

 
CORSENDONK HOOGE HEYDE

Steenfortstraat 5 | 2460 Kasterlee
+32 (0)14 55 18 34 | info.hoogeheyde@corsendonkhotels.com
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THEY GAVE A PARTY IN  
CORSENDONK HOOGE HEYDE!

Victor and Line from the VTM program “Blind Getrouwd” did their first 
wedding anniversary again for all their friends and family. For this, they chose 
Hooge Heyde as their party location.

We celebrated our 1 year wedding anniversary at Corsendonk 
Hooge Heyde and wow, it was perfect! From the first call to the 
check-out, everything was super organized. 

The cozy boutique hotel combined with the beautiful garden 
makes Hooge Heyde the ideal location for a wedding 
celebration. The staff, sales, receptionist, garcons, etc.. both in 
front of and behind the scenes, ensure that you and your guests 
are not short of anything. 

Highly recommended for anyone who wants to enjoy in peace 
and quiet and meanwhile also like to build a solid party!

- Victor

“

”
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GENERAL INFORMATION

The rooms

Additional guests for the party 
It is possible to invite additional guest 
to participate only in the dance party 
after dinner (if catering is purchased 
for at least 80 people).

Ending time
The ending time is set at 03h00 
unless otherwise agreed upon in the 
agreement.

Photo reports
The entire domain is available for 
making of photographic reports.

Discounts for children 
Younger than 3 years: free.  
From 3 to 5 years: 50% discount.  
From 6 to 12 years: 1/3rd discount. 
Only on menus, drinks and snacks are 
not subject to children’s discounts. 

Included in the price
Our prices include VAT, service, room 
rental and standard decoration. For 
less than 80 people, there may be an 
exclusivity charge for the party room.

Ceremony
If you opt to also have the 
celebration or ceremony on the 
property, we are happy to provide 
a space with appropriate setup and 
sound amplification.

For this we charge from € 350,00 for 
50 persons. This price includes: a 
sound system, microphone, speakers 
and pulpit. We charge € 1,00 per 
additional chair.

It is possible to have the ceremony in 
our garden. For this we are happy to 
make a custom quote.

1. 2.

3.

1. Room Butternut
2. Restaurant
3. Room Citrouille
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Capacity of 
 the rooms m² Banquet without 

dance floor
Banquet with 
dance floor Reception Ceremony

Reception area 43 m² n/a n/a n/a n/a

Room Potiron 200 m² 150 130 200 n/a

Room Potimarron 94 m² 30 n/a 65 n/a

Room Citrouille 76 m² 35 n/a 65 50 

Room Potiron +  
Potimarron 294 m² 180 160 265 n/a

Room Citrouille +  
Potimarron + Potiron 310 m² 220 200 330 n/a

Room Potimarron + 
Citrouille 170 m² n/a n/a 130 n/a

Kaboch 123,5 m² n/a n/a n/a 120

Parties possible up to 330 persons!

Decorating room and table setting
By standard, we place a small candle and a small flower on the tables. Adding your own additional 

decoration is possible. Are you looking for a party for light letters, photobooth, LED posters and panels, flowers 

or fire bowls? Ask about our extensive offer. 

Music
Contact:  Björn Proost

Website:  www.djprosit.be

Phone:    0494 72 53 05

Dans-Baar

Email: info@dans_baar.be

Phone: 0476 76 79 11

Enrich your party with live acts, saxophonist, jazz... Ask about our extensive offer.

 
Graphics 
By standard, we place a menu on the tables. Do you have a specific layout in mind? Or would you like to 

place a welcome sign or bar cards? Ask about our extensive custom offerings.

Photography
Lux Visual Storytellers

Website: www.luxvisualstorytellers.com

Taxi

As a regular taxi we choose Taxi Daniel. The service is focused on service, quality and a customer-oriented 

approach. Cab Daniel offers cars of 4 or 8 persons. We recommend you to book your cab in time.

Phone:    014 76 44 60  

Website: www.taxidaniel.be



Stay overnight

If you choose for a party including a dance party in Corsendonk 

Hooge Heyde, we also ask you to take our 9 surrounding hotel

rooms. We offer a special discount price. The bridal suite is  

offered free of charge to the bridal couple.

If you take all 38 rooms, you will enjoy full exclusivity of the hotel. 

No other guests, the hotel completely dedicated to you and 

your guests. In the morning, you will enjoy a delicious breakfast 

with bubbles in intimate company. Breakfast is served between 

9h00 and 11h30, check-out is until noon.

Relaxing before or after the party? All hotel guests have 

free access to the hotel’s wellness.

FORMULAS
Reception formula to meet your own needs
Bookable from 30 persons

Only possible in combination with dinner or other 

formula.

Appetizers:

A minimum of € 15,00 per person of appetizers must be 

purchased. Ask for our complete list of appetizers or do 

not hesitate to ask our chef for additional ideas.

Drinks:

We serve for 3 hours: cava and fruit juice. Other drinks 

on request except spirits, special bottled beers and 

champagnes.

Price on request!
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Reception formula Hooge Heyde
Bookable from 30 persons - duration: 3 hours

Something to celebrate? Hosting a reception in our 

beautiful Butternut room or outside in nice weather is a 

good idea.

Appetizers: 5 appetizers (chef’s choice) 

Drinks:

We serve for 3 hours: cava and fruit juice. Other drinks 

on request except spirits, special bottled beers and 

champagnes.

Price per person: from € 39,50

Extra: cocktail hour
Indulge your guests with homemade cocktails. Choice of 2 

cocktails and 2 mocktails, unlimited per person. Combine 

with all formulas and parties.

Price on request!

Wellness Namasté
It is also possible to relax in the hotel’s wellness before or after your party. 

All hotel guests have free access to the wellness.

Wellness Namasté offers various massages and treatments. Contact us 

to receive all the options or to make a reservation!
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All-in evening party formula 

At Corsendonk Hotels we like to opt for a clear and transparent pricing policy. Based on the content of our all-in 

formula, you can compose your own evening party in consultation with our party manager. The all-in evening party 

formula is based on a duration of maximum 10 hours and a minimum number of 80 persons.

Extension: Your party can be extended for € 4,50 per person/per hour & a one-time supplement of € 150,00. Maximum 

until 04h00 in the morning. 

Welkomstaperitief:

Wij serveren gedurende 1 uur volgende dranken: Cava en fruitsap. Andere dranken op aanvraag m.u.v. sterke dranken, 

speciale bieren op fles en champagnes. Het is mogelijk om het welkomstaperitief uit te breiden met een aantal hapjes, 

wij bezorgen u graag het overzicht! 

Standard dining formula:

Within our standard formula, you will enjoy a 4-course dinner, consisting of:

• Appetizer served at the table

• Soup served at the table

• Main course served at the table

• Dessert in buffet form

• 8 dessert presented in a fun way. This buffet will also remain during the dance party, allowing guests to enjoy it later 

in the evening. The coffee and tea buffet is also available during dessert.

During dinner we serve our house wines and there are bottles of water on the table. Any other drinks are available upon 

request (excluding spirits, special bottled beers and champagnes).

Other wishes:

It is also possible to customize your party according to your own culinary wishes. All options and their corresponding 

supplements you will discover in the document ‘menu suggestions’:

• Walking dinner: supplement € 7,00 per person

• Buffet: supplement € 5,00 per person

• BBQ: one-time supplement of € 250,00

Dance party:

During the dance party, we serve all drinks except spirits, special bottled beers and champagnes. Later during the party 

we serve ‘bitterballen’ as a midnight snack.

Price per person: from € 109,00  

          

Late night guests for dance party only
Formula: drinks + dessert buffet

If you choose this formula, your late night guests will enjoy the dessert buffet served. This buttet will also remain during 

the dance party. Furthermore, your guests enjoy all drinks during the dance party with the exception of spirits, special 

bottled beers and champagnes. We also serve ‘bitterballen’ as a midnight snack for the late night guests.

Price per person: from € 60,00  

            

Supplementary to all-in evening party formula



THEME PARTY FORMULAS 
All-in communion formula 
Are you looking for a room for your communion party in a green and peaceful environment? Our spacious room with 

lots of light is suitable for an atmospheric family celebration where you can host up to 80 people (seated). Duration: 8 

hours

Welcome aperitif:

We serve the following drinks for 1 hour: Cava and fruit juice. Other drinks on request  

(with the exception of spirits, special bottled beers and champagnes). It is possible to extend the welcome aperitif with a number of 

appetizers, we will gladly provide you with the overview. 

Dinner (choice of):

• BBQ Buffet 

• Buffet Hooge Heyde

• Dinner served at the table 

We will gladly provide you with the details of the different dinner formulas. During dinner we serve our house wines and 

there are bottles of water on the table. Any other drinks are available on request (with the exception of spirits, special bottled 

beers and champagnes).

Dessert buffet:

Our dessert buffet is served with a cake with fireworks and is further complemented by a wide assortment of other 

sweet endings. Coffee and tea are also available.

 

After dinner drink: 

After dinner/lunch, you and your guest can chat over drinks. All drinks are included except spirits, special bottled beers 

and champagnes.

Children’s entertainment:

• Large garden 

• Coloring books and coloring pages

• Spring castle (free from 40 paying persons, otherwise € 100,00)

 

Price per person: from € 97,50
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Baby shower

All-in formula including drinks and appetizers 

Bookable from 80 persons

Duration of drinks: 3 hours

•  Cava

•  Homemade lemonades

•  Soft drinks in buffet

•  Other drinks on request

Appetizers can be chosen by you. We will gladly provide you with an overview. We ask here a minimum spending 

of € 15,00 per person

Price per person: from € 29,00

COMPANY PARTIES
Looking for a suitable location for your company party? Corsendonk Hooge Heyde is undoubtedly the 

perfect location for any party. You can opt for an existing formula, here we usually refer to the all-in evening 

party formula as it is also suitable for company parties. Of course, you are free to opt for a tailor-made  

formula, so you will compose your party formula in consultation with the person in charge at Hooge Heyde.
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corsendonkhotels.com

Corsendonk Hooge Heyde

Steenfortstraat 5, 2460 Kasterlee
+32 (0)14 55 18 34  |  info.hoogeheyde@corsendonkhotels.com


